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PHILIP LEGLER
THE LESSON·
Leaves on the lake water float
Bobbing and blinding our eyes, oU!ft~hadowed faces;
All we have learned by-sight, by-rote,
Leaves onthe lake warer float;
They touch your petti'coat.
Softer than hands, than any lace is,
Leaves on the lake water float
Bobbing and blinding our eyes, our shadowed faces ..
We fall back into that sky
Whose undertow runs deep, whose dark is calling.
Whose willow bends a shaded thigh; . '
We fall back into that sky
Where the jay and the jay's blue <:ry
Fly tugging at our clothing falling.
We fall back into that sky
Whose undertow runs deep, whose dark is calling
My dear, it's over your head,
My hand is an easy stone's throw, skips and shatters-
The surface, settles our WIdening bed
(My dear, its over your head)
Made double where we lie wed
Next to ourselves, to all that matters.
My dear, it's over yqur head; .
My hand is an easy stone's throw, skips and shatters.
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